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POWDER MAKER ON STAND

Colonel Buckner Appean Before
Naval Committee.

DENIES EXISTENCE OF TRUST

l)aMin( Minrrtirrr Sere that lom-pu- n-

Mas Trt Uorrrimcit Large
Main br Krnnomlril and

- 'Ire ha Ira I Methods.

From a Staff Correspondent.)
WASHINGTON. D. C. June

-- Gunpowder probably was Invented by the k
iinnre ruuieimng iiko a moufanu ""r" I

,,ul gunpowuer as ll nas oeen mariu- -

factured for the last century or more- -I
combination of saltpetre, sulphur and .

charcoal-- Is tatcl to be the Invention of
inop, unoiuu. ""bishops or other prelates should engage

tlon ft life has never been explained.
Until a few years ao no. Fourth of

July In any city was considered complete
without the Chinese brand of gunpowder.
IJut the demand for a "safe and sane"
Fourth threatens to extinguish noise and
patriotism in the American small boy. It
will not. however, curtail the manufacture
of gunpowder to any large extent, and ex
ploHives will continue to be made by pri
vate corporal inns notwithstanding the fact
that' every once in a while a wave of
protest sweeps the entire country over
the alleged greed of the powder makers.

About a year ago every newspaper of-

fice In Washington was flouted dally with
tetters from some patriotic citizen in the
middle west who declared that the country
was. being robbed by a powder
trust. These assertions finally led to a
congrestilonal Inquiry, conducted by the
committee on naval affairs of the house
The committee called Col. E. G. Buckner,
viie president of the DuPont Powder com
puny the other day, and hla statement
to the committee forms an Interesting chap-
ter In the history of the manufacture of
exploitive and the relationship between
the corporation with which he Is connected
and the federal government.

Colonel Buckncr's statement was replete
with lllumlnatit'g details and developed a
hitherto unsuspected historical Interest at
taching to every period Of the country's
career, particularly in times of great crises.

First fonder Mill
For a hundred years or more the Du

Ponts have been powder makers for the
United .States government. When the re- -

public: was in its swaddling clothes their
first powder mill was built on the Brandy- -
wine in Delaware, and their business and
relations with the government have de- -
veloped with the republic's gTowth. As the
Krupp factories ara asxoclated with the I

mighty armament of the Oerman empire
tto hns been linked the DuPont Fowder
company with the anny and navy of the
I 'nltcd States.

In every war on land and sea fought by
this country the DuPont powder has boen I

used, and the skill, promptness and genius j

of Its production has matched similar work I

In the greatest war laboratories of the
world. I

Nearly 100,000,000 annually Is spent on the I

army and navy, and less than 1 Der cent,
or about S3,000,000 of the vast sum goes for
powder. All military authorities agree that
if it happens that the powder necessary
lyr the unnyx and navy Is faulty, money
spent in other directions ia practically I

wasted I

Colonel Buckner dlsDosed of the ImDrea- -

iht riininir i h war with Nn.h. the
D.n-on- t coinnanv in the emeraencv of the
laii hi raise the powder lirices. He pointed
to i.ii .act that the War aeDartment ren.
oids fchuwed' the contrary was the truth i

that at the outbreak of the war tho gov-
ernment contracted with the company for
6,UUO,000 pounds of powder at 32.175 cents a
pound. All forces, .lie said, were concen-
trated to fill the order, the commercial
plains being robbed to strengthen the plants
.milking the government powder, and on Hs
oun Initiative, as warranting it to take
thai step, the company reduced the price
l.o tt cents a pound. It even remitted (12,000

lo the government to bring the contract
to within the lowered price basis. Thus
in me midst of war the DuPont company
educed instead of increased the price of

us powder.
I ndelltervd Order.

The w ar eiuleif sooner 'than was expected,
leaving 2,SUO,UUo pounds of powder still to
be delivered out of the 5,000.0o0-poun- d con-

tract.;. The government .signified a desire
to cancel the contract for thla undelivered
powder, It haviftf been demonstrated that
in future smokeless powder would be used.
The Navy' department" wanted to know on
what term the' company would agree' to
the cancellation. The i"Pnt company
promptly answered It would cancel the un-

filled pari, of the contract without com-
pensation. ;. .

'
-

Other powder', companies not only in-

creased prices to the highest limit, but
extravagant sums for the cancella-

tion, of contracts, one company even going
'Into the court, ot claims, where it was' awarded damages which, If the same adju-
dication had been allowed' the ' DuPont
company, would have returned it more than

50.000, i ... .'
i Colonel Buckner cited a number of Im-- r

poi tant savings by economical methods
achieved by the company for Itself which ad-
vantage H' freely gave to the government.
Until three years ago the government fur-
nished the company with alcohol used In
the manufacture of powder. Under the
original process-- the alcohol escaped or was
destroyed by evaporation. The company
Invented a process which recovered the
alcohol and accomplished a saving to the
government' of ICC'.OOO. It gave the gov-

ernment the process for Its own plants.
Last year at the Indian Head government
plant the total saving to the government

as 140.000, making the aggregate saving
, n thai direction, including previous sav-Int- .,

i,.0U0. or a grand total of t&u.OOO.

The DuPont company Invented a process
for reworking deteriorated powder. Last

, ear by the DuJ'oiit process 432.000 pounds of
government powder were reworked add
Sl.So.o00 saved and on 1,000,00 pounds of

powder now ready for the pro-- i
t.--s a. saving of 1100,000 will be made.
Another Dhl'ont process doubles the life

of Minikeless powder, in itself an enormous
sav Inc., The company has perfected pow-

der. fir small arms to so remarkable. a
degree' as to Incivaso the lease of life o
the government rifle supply of SnO.000 from

l.iOO to 1J.000 pounds each without Increas-In- j

the coct to the government. This alone
Is worth millions to the government.

The company recently spent $400,000 to
obtain a new powder which a distinguished
admiral say would be the best asset of
the government In the event of war.

JNatleaal Powder riant.
Congress, three year ago. appropriated

llt.7.000 to build a plant at Dover. Del.
Thereupon the DuPonta gave the govern
ment free access, to Its plants and pro-

cesses, and the consequence waa the erec
tion for the government of an admirably
complete plant of its own.

The DuPont furnish all the powder used
by the government, except that made at
Its army and navy plants. All the pow

. . ..r tMm ,overnm.nt this vear could
m(Mje a sinB on, of th DuPont

pantg
, . of Precaution In ease of... mnvpTnm.nt in.,.t, lh.t -- i, be

. . mm,,n 4ivm. it. nr.
chag among. the different plants, which.,. .,!. in the rnil of mennfaoture.
requlrl,lg f rom tnreo t0 four tlmM mucn

Colonel Buckner told the committee that
If congress Insisted in forcing down the
price of powder to a point the DuPont
company could not supply It and stilt keep
In commission all four of Its plants, which
government officials have recognized as

factories, the company
would bo compelled to convert its other
plants Into commercial factories. It would
tako three years to reconvert these com'
inerciat powder-makin- g plants into gov
ernment powder-making- " plants.'

In conclusion. Colonel Buckner stated
that an Investigation - into the powder
budget of other countries disclosed the
fact that this country is buying Its smoke
less powder 20 cents a pound lower than
European nations pay for the same article.

Mormonism in
East Sought by

Senator Smoot

Faith Does Not Make Polygamy Man

datory, Says High Apostle in
Interview.

BOSTON. June Reed Smoot
of Utah thinks that the eastern states
ought to adopt Mormonism as a religion.
Senator Smoot, who is a high apostle of
the Mormon faith in Utah, today gave a
sensational Interview to the local press in
which he said .that Mormonism would act

tremendous stimulus to spiritual life,
Polygamy In Mormonism, says he, is not de
manded. For three years Senator Smoot
has remained silent upon this subject.
Breaking his long silence he said:

"Our church Is growing, not only in
Utah, but elsewhere. We maintain a
corps of at least 2,000 missionaries In the
field all the time, mostly young men, all
of whom pay their own expenses. It is a
poor sort of Individual who does not get a
call to spread the gospel; and In the
smallest community out in ' Utah, fully
seventy-fiv- e per cent of the male popu
latlon carried on the work In foreign coun- -

tries. Thla in itself is a liberal educa- -
Hon for a young man,

"A good many principles of the Mormon
church, If put into operation in any com- -
munlty, would result In spiritual uplift of

people and the benefit would not only
be spiritual dui moral, social ana financial
'r Instance, there la no want or auf

ferlng ! among our people. We take care
t that through our system of tithes and

offerluga.,.WhU. all vdon't..
i"cuy inn iui.aio we are sup--

posed to give one-tent- h of our Increase in
worldly goods for just such purposes.

"Polygamy Is a past Issue., It was never
mandatory oh our people but we did hold
that It was carrying out the precepts of the
Bible. Qod hasten the day when the Mor
mon people will be k,nown as they are and
hot aa they are sald-t- o be. Mormonism is
not a Sunday religton, but it makes every
day a Sabbath."

CARRIER PIGEON KILLED
WHILE CARRYING MESSAGE

Bird Foasd Dead by S. J. Jobuson
of t'reatoa, la., Bears Mys

terious Letters.

CRESTON, la., June N.
Johnson, a real estate man, while hunting
at Summit lake, yesterday morning found
a wounded carrier pigeon and on picking
up the bird noticed two stamped bands on
Its legs. One was a lead band and bore
the initials, M. P., and the numbers SO and
S2&! These looked as though they, had been
placed there when the bird was young.
Around the other leg. was a folded band,
and between the folds was stamped in ink,
"6334." W. E. C, Moilne, Illinois, and on
the outside of this were the same initials
as on the first band.

When Mr. Johnson first discovered the
bird, ttVas making: pitiful efforts to con-

tinue Its journey, although suffering from
a fresh bleeding shot wound, and he let It
go, but before leaving the lake he came
upon the little winged carrier lying dead. It
Is believed the numbers are a cabalistic
message, and the bird was on Its way
carrying It. The pigeon was considerably
larger than the average, and was evidently
of a fancy breed.

MORGAN'S DAUGHTER TALKS
TO ITALIANS ANDJJEGR0ES

Tells Knalneere In fataklll Aqac.
dart to "Me Kind to I'oor

I'rllont." .

NEW YORK. June -To see with her
own eyes the conditions under which the
men work who are building the Catskill
aqueduct tq New York City. Miss Anne
Morgan, daughter of J. lierpont Morgan,
went 500 feet below the surface of Itondout
valley today, and talked for hours with
gangs of Italians and negroes.

Accompanying her Were Miss Frances
Keller, secretary of the state Immigration
department, and Dr. David Flynn, sanitary
superintendent of tho board of water sup-
ply.

The trip was made as a result of criticism
published by Miss Keller in a magazine
article. Miss Morgan had little to say of
ner observations, out sue praised the
engineers, , and begged them "to be kind
to the pcor fellows."

liraauMwa jra, aa
IffiTMEl1 F

".? - A LINIMENT FOR EXTERNAL USE,
Cheernilnew and a bright disposition dnrirtg the monthg baforg baby eonwA an.aroong the gieatest blessings a mother can bestow upon tfca littla Ufa about to bogin. Her happiness and physical comfort will largely govern tha proper dv&-me- n

cf the Health and nature of the child. Mother'a Friend contributee mvch.
the mother's happineta and health by the relief and mental comfort It airords. , Itla t) liniment composed of penetrating oils and medicines which lubricate the mna-cle- a

and tendons of the body, soothe the swollen mammary glands, tauae a gradual
expansion of the akin and tissues, and aid la the relief of nanaea- - The regular use
of Mother's JTrtend greatly lessens the pain and danger when baby cornea, and

quicfc and natural recovery for the mother.-- ' Mother'a Friend la sold atdriiji'ores.- - Write for our free book, containing valuable Information for ezpec-SX.- J
yeiaaa. ,
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Brewers Wage
War on Resorts

and Low Saloons

Association Inaugurate! Movement to

Clean Up Unlawful Business, Al-

though righting Prohibition.

WASHINGTON, June One of the most
notable features of the program of the
United States Brewers' convention to be j

held here June 7 to t will be the address
by Percy Andrae, an Ohio brewer, who
will tell In detail how the brewers of
his state are fighting the disorderly re-

sorts. Mr. Andrae'a address will tell the
history of what Is now becoming known
as the "clean-up- " movement, which is de
veloping Into a national movement. The
popular idea of the brewer Is that he Is
willing to allow disreputable resorts to
flourish, but the Ohio Idea is now the
creed of the United States Brewers' asso-

ciation and many state brewers', associa-
tions are now making it their chief aim to
wipe out the disorderly resorts and make
the saloons respectable.

Is an English university man
who was sent to this country several years
ago to manage a syndicate of British-owne- d

breweries and he led a movement of the
Ohio brewers to put tho retail beer business
on a respectable basis, and to lift the
American saloon to the same level aa the
Inns of England, Germany and France.
This movement, strange to say, waa com-batte- d

equally by the prohibitionists and
the s, and in hJs address before
the national convention, Mr. Andrae will
tell how the Ohio brewers by expending
triO.OQO In a corps of detectives, whose sole
duty was to run down cases where saloons
violated the liquor laws, forced the sa
toons to obey the law.

Advocates "I'leanap."
One case In Ohio which explains Mr. An

drae's position on the Joint problem, and
the reasons for his advocacy of the "clean.
up, Is the remark he made to a clergy.
man who refused to help the clean-u- p

movement In hla city, because it would
mean his being aligned with a political
organization.

'I defined my position In the matter as
a brewer," said Mr. Andrae In telling of
his experience with this clergyman, "stat
ing frankly that I had no philanthropic
motives whatever in worrying about the
existence of dives In a city which I had
never seen and which I was never likely to
see, but that I was actuated solely by sel
fish considerations, In the matter the first
consideration being that the disreputable
liquor-sellin- g dive Is a detriment to my
business; and the second that It Is person- -

lly distasteful to me to be concerned In
any business which, either directly, or In-

directly, can be connected with that which
is disreputable and offensive."

The work of the Ohio brewers In cleaning
up the liquor traffic has been conducted In
fifty cities of that state, and hundreds of
prosecutions have been conducted, result-
ing In every case in either closing up the
undesirable place, or In eliminating the of-

fensive features. According to Mr. An-

drae 90 per cent of the men in the sa-

loon business object to features which de-
grade the business, and if the law is en
forced against the disreputable resorts these
men will gladly as had been
done in Ohio, to raise the plane of the sa-

loon as demanded by the vigilance com-
mittee of the Ohio Brewers' association..

Opposes Prohibition.
Mr. Andrae la, an. opponent of prohibition

on economic grounds. The enactment of
prohibitory laws, he says, results In the
flocking of the disreputable element to the
"dry" districts, where they sell a worse
grade of liquor than is. sold In the. "wet"
sections, and his solution is the enforce-
ment of strict regulatory laws like those
whioh the Ohio brewers are forcing the
saloons to obey.'

Mr. Andrae, in giving figures on the ef-

fect of ."dry" laws in Ohio, says that in
Ohio's dry counties the rate of taxation has
Increased, as predicted by the "wets;" that
the arrests for drunkenness have dimin-
ished, as promised by the "drys," but that
the arrests for felonies and misdemeanors
show a remarkable Increase, a surprise both
both to the "wets" and the "drys." His
conclusion is that the final condition makes
havoc with the argument that drink Is the
cause of 00 per cent of crimes committed
The problem becomes more Intricate when
It is found that the "dry" districts con.
sume larger quantities of worse liquors
under "dry" regulations than when "wet."

Mr. Andrae's address to the national con
ventton will be a review of the success of
the clean-u- p movement In Ohio, and an
earnest plea that the brewers of other
states take the same course and relieve
the brewer of the charge of being respon
slble for the disorderly saloons of America.

FIGHT ON BEEP COMBINE
BEGINS IN NEW JERSEY

Dlsaolallon of Alleged Trust to He
Asked lir Prosecutor Uarrrs

of Hudson County.
NEW YORK, June 6. Dissolution of the

beef trust will be asked before the su
preme court of New Jersey Tuesday.
Prosecutor Garven of Hudson county will
contend for this because of the trust's
refusal to obey the orders of the supreme
court to bring Its minutes of directors'
meeting into the jurisdiction of the court
for use before the grand Jury.

His success in the action and he hopes
to win would necessitate the formation of
another company to take over the business
in New Jersey. That would greatly assist
the prosecutor toward proving the case
of the state in the conspiracy Indictments
already obtained.

"DARBY" THIELMAN ESCAPES

Alleged , .Me in Der ol Ma bray liana
Hreaks wr from Officer

"While lu Hospital.
SEATTLE, June 5. R. I. Thielman, alias

"Darby" Thielman, arrested here on an In
dictment returned in Omaha, charging com.
plicliy with the Mabray gang of fake prize
fight promoters, escaped from Deputy
United States Marshal Lathe this after
noon. He has not been captured.

Thielman went to visit his little daugh
ter. F.dllh, who is in a local hospital suf-
fering from tuberculosis. Ha was permitted
to remain In the room alone with her
moment and escaped.

VETERAN RAILROAD ftTAN DIES

Charles F.. Doyle, t lee Preside at or
Chesapeake onto. Passes

Array I Car.
RICHMOND. Va.. June 5 Charles E

Doyle, vice president In charge of opera
tion of the Chesapeake & Olilo railway
died in hla oar. followoing a stroke of ap
oplexy, on the way to Richmond today. He
was born In Missouri In 1SS1. Mr. Doyle Is
survived by his widow, who was Miss Jose
phine Elliott of Danville. 111., and by two
olrildren, Robert B. Doyle, who is a studen
at Cornell university, and Miss Alice E.
Doyle.

A Horrible Death
results from decaying lungs. Cure Cough
and Weak Lungs with Dr. King's New
Discovery. Mi; and 1100. For sale by
Beaton Drug Co, .

Sidney Porter, the
Writer of Short

Stories, is Dead
Author Who Wrote Under Name

"0. Henry" Undergoes Operation

and Does Not Bally.

NEW TOBK. June . William Sidney
Porter, known best under Ma pen name of
"O. Henry," writer of short stories, died
today at the Polytechnic hospital. He
underwent an operation last Friday and
never rallied. The nature of his ailment
was not made known. Mrs. Porter, who
had been in South Carolina, was sum
moned by telegraph, but did not arrive
here until after her husband's death.

Mr. Porter was born In Texas forty-tw- o

years ago, and began his journalistic ca
reer on the Houston Post. Before that he
had been cowboy sheep-herd- and drug
gist. The general public knew little of his
private life, for he shunned interviewers
and was content to be known merely
through his writings as "O. Henry." His
breezy paragraphs, penned In Texas, first
drew attention to the young writer sev
cral years ago; then he launohed forth with
"Sunday stories" for a New York paper.
and was quickly recognized as a writer
of ability. Magazine stories ' followed, and

his fame was assured. It was only two
years ago, however, that any but his clos
est friends knew, his real name. Then he
reluctantly consented to have his photo
graph printed with a brief biographical
sketch.

He had been In poor health for some time.
but It was not thought his Illness was serl
ous. Wednesday he dined with friends and
Friday night he was taken 111 and removed
to the hospital. A minor operation was
performed, but up to within an hour of bis
death today, it was thought he would re
cover.

Derangement of both liver and kidneys.
however, proved more deep-seate- d than had
been thought, and he sank rapidly. The
burial will be at Ashevllle. N. C.

Regulars Win
Great Victorv

in Penn State
Republican Organization Nominates

Nearly All Slated Candidates
Dalzell Probable Winner.

PHILADELPHIA, June of
the uniform primary election held by all
parties throughout the state yesterday
show that the republican organization has
succeeded In nominating nearly all its
slated candidates and in many instances
succeeded also in having them placed pon
the ticket. The only break in the repub
llcan party a congressional slate was In
Schuylkill county, where the present con
gressman, Alfred D. Garner, a supporter
of Speaker Cannon, was defeated by R
D. Heaton on an "Insurgent platform."

The seven present democratic congress
man from this state were all
by their party. Lewis Emery, jr., wno
was the independent-fusio- n candidate for
governor at the last gubernatorial election,
was defeated for the republican congres
sional nomination in the Twenty-fir- st dls
trlct by Charles E. Patton, the candidate
of the regular wing of' the party.

Congressman John Da I sell of Pittsburg,
an "old guard" of twenty-tw- o years' ex.
perience in Washington, is declared to have
won a renomlnatlon In the Thirtieth dls.
trlct over former Maypr Robert J. Black
of McKeesport. The victory, according to
latest count tonight, with three precincts
missing out 205, showed, however, a ma-
jority of but 400 for the veteran, and Black
had not conceded his defeat.

Girl Slides Down
Rope to Her Lover

Fourteen-Year-Ol- d Miss Climbs Down
Three Stories and Elopes with

Boy Sweetheart.

CINCINNATI. O., June dow
an improvised rope ladder from a garret
three Btorles above the ground,
Stella Ivy, daughter of Marshal Q. M. Ivy
of a local court, joined her lover, Albert
Hlnkle, also 14 years of age and departed
late Saturday night in search of a mar
rlage license.

All track of ,the couple has been lost, and
the anxious parents of the pair are as yet
unaware as to whether or not they have
succeeded in their attempt at being made
man and wife. .

BOHEMIAN SOCIETY GIVES

THE CONCERT OF THE LYRA

Violin Playing; of F. Mach Proves
Feature of Kxcellent

Program.
The violin playing of F. Mach was the

feature of the concert of the Lyra, the Bo
hemlan singing society. In Turner hall last
night. Mr. Mach, who Is a native
Omaha, has recently returned from Europe,
where he had been studying at Prague
with Sevlck, whose pupil Kubellk also was,

Playing with power and decision, Mach
showed that he has reached out far be
yond the novitiate stage, and with progress
that may be expected from continual prac
lice the future looks brlgit and rosy for
him in the profession the portals of whioh
have opened to him. Combined with an
evident knowledge of technique, he play
with soul, and this was particularly notice
ablo in Vieuxtemps' exquisite "Reverie
D. Van Ooens' scherso and a Spanish dance
by Naches were Interpreted with finish,
and Hubay's "Hulamao Balaton" was taken
with a spirit that aroused the enthusiasm
of the audience. Mr. Mach was obliged to
respond to several encores and was the
recipient of a bouquet of flowers presented
by Louise Tomsu on behalf of Boleslava
No. 62, J. C. D.

The accompanist was Jean Gilbert Jones,
who was solo pianist as wll, and delighted
the houee with Ills masterly rendering of
Rubinstein's "Staccato Etude," Grieg's
"Butterfly" snd a minuet of Paderewskl.
The male choir of the society sang, "We to
Us," tho women's choir a humorous song
by A. ytrebel, while the combined voices
rendered a number of Bohemian national
songs.

Maaafaclarera at JHarahalltowa.
MARSHALLTOWN, Ia.. June
Ths eighth annual convention of the

Iowa Htate Manufacturers' association
opens here Wednesday morning, and con-
tinues through Thursday, ending with a
banquet on the latter evening. At this
social function Chief Justice Horace K.
Deemer, of the statg supreme court, and
Attorney Oeneial U. W. By era will be
principal speakers. Much of the time of
the convention will be devoted to the
preparation of legislative, billa, which the
association Is fathering, and which if they
successfully pais the convention will be
scut to the geueral assembly next winter.

They have
by habitual

Beer is
wholesome
Physicians
mending

B
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Gospel Missioners
Call on Erdman

Suipect Asserts He is Now Beady to
Turn Over a New Leaf and

Be Decent.
t

What with detectives Interviewing him
on the chirge that he attempted to dyna-
mite Tom Dennison's home, and mission
workers striving to save his soul, Frank
Krdman had a busy afternoon in the city
Jail yesterday. Erdman was
to the detectives and pleasant with the
mission workers. He told the former he
was losing his faith In humanity. To the
mission workers he remarked that the way
of the transgressor Is hard.

Detectives Uonohoe and Pennleon, the
complaining witness against Krdman, drove
to the station together about 4 p. m. and
conferred with Captain Savage. The con-

ference with Krdman followed.
As ia their custom every Sunday, a

band of mission men and women visited the
Jail and conducted religious services with
the prisoners. Through the bars of his
cell, the mission people talked earnestly
with Krdman about the need of salvation.

The prisoner vas courteous to all. "Yen,
I've been a bad man," hs sold, "and I'm
ready to turn over a new leaf. When I

"Temperance is the principle

and practice of moderation'
Webster.

The Germans have drunk
beer for two thousand years,

promoted health and temperance
moderation.
universally recognized as the most
and refreshing table beverage,

are daily proving this by recom--v

Pafostl
lueRibbon'

Trie Beer of Quality

Delicious of life cveiy rich and
foaming glass of this famous brew
bubbling with natural force and
nutriment low alcoholic content
justifies its use as a temperance1
beverage.

Made and Bottled only 7
by Pabst at Milwaukee

Order Blue Ribbon
Beer you will enjoy
its delightful flavor and
delicate smoothness.

Phone today to

The Pabst Co.
1307 Leavenworth

ieLi
Douglas 79
A 1479

T.

J To 507

To grow have grown establishing
Omaha that I must have

"Delivered the Goods"

I am not given to using sleeping powders when writing advertis-
ing; work turned out of my studio Is invariably "wide awake."

Printer's type, under my experienced hand, fairly squirm to bring RE
SLLTS for the man who pays me to MAKE them squirm.

I watch the possibilities newspaper advertising space as a doc-
tor watches one's pulse I've a giant tonic for the weakened trades-
man I've a strengthen for the who Is already strong. I have
MUST have an ever growing store of practical merchantable 'ideas.

Busy

Toby Jacobs.

Brandois Theatre
Building. Larger Quarters

Always

get out of this trouble I will not hold up
any more peoplo, and I'll not rob that
bank as I planned to soma time ago."
"tk. n.l.nn., Alrf nnt ifiin in th. InBrlnflT

of hymns with the other prisoners. '

LAKE MANAWA DRAWS MANY

Popular Resort Proves 11 Iff Attraction
Sindar In Spite ot ll(ht

SBOTcrrs.

The light sh,owers Interfered with the
gathering of what promised to be a big,
happy day at Lake Manawa Sunday. Up
to 4 o'clock the regular service and many i

extra cars were laden to capaclly with
pleasure-seeker- s bound for the popular re-

sort. And while the showers down the
patronage at the concessions that not
under roof, the dancing pavilion- - and roller
skating rink reaped a good harvest.

The improved launch service enabled
dancers to stay over at the Kursaal later
than formerly and many took advantage of
this and Just about in time to board
the last cars homeward. While waiting
for the rain to cease falling many novices
ventured on roller skates for the first time
and furnished considerable amusement for
the spectators.

When you want what you want when
you want it, say so through Tbs Bee Want

colurrJis.

for Women
Nine-tenth- s o( all the sickness of women is due to tome derangement or die-ea- se

of the organs distinctly Such sickness can be cured is cured
very day by

Dr, Favorite, Prescription
It Makes Weak Women Strong,

Sick Women Well
It sets directly on the organs affected and is at the same time a geoerai restore
five tonio lor the whole system. It cures female complaint right in the privacy
of borne. It makes unnecessary the disagreeable questioning, examinations aad

treatment so universally insisted upon by doctors, and so abhorrent to
every modest woman.

We shall not particularize here as to the symptoms of
those peculiar affections incident to women, but those
wsnting full informstion as to their symptoms end
means of positive cure ere referred to the People's Com-
mon Sense Medical Adviser 1008 pages, newly revised

nd Edition, sent frit on receipt of 31 one
ecnt stsmps to cover coat of wrapping end mailing inly,
in Freaoh cloth binding. Address i Dr. R. V. fierce.
No. 663 Main Street, Buffalo, N. Y.
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Love to be

MONEY-
and ;

VALUABLES
such as Insurance policies, con
tracts, tax receipts, deeds mort-
gages, bank books, building and
loan papers and jewelry should be
kept in a safe deposit box In our
burglar and fire-pro- of vault.

They are not safe If kept in your
home or In an office safe.

The freedom from anxiety is
worth many times the cost ot a
safe deposit box.

Our boxes rent $1 for three
months. Call and see them.

American Safe
Deposit

V. V. HAMEIt, President.
llee Illdg. 216 8. 17th St

Hotol
European

IN THE HEART OF THINGS

Cor. lGth and Jackson Sts.
. Two blocks from leading
department stores and all
theaters.

BOMB MILLER.

PAY WHEN CURED
rlLtS-F,STU- UA

A Bootel Diseases
curad without ssuraical operation snd Caa.
anteed to laat a Lifalinvs. No chloroform,

i liar, or other general anaeechatlc need.
Cssminatiea Free. Write for Free Beek.

DR. K. It. T1MV
174 Bee Bld;OHAWA. WEB.

"Ho Writes Ads"

Fads Weak

Pierce's

Busy!

Vaults

Rome

TWENTIETH CENTURY FARMER
One Dollar Ter Year


